Deposition of pathogenic *Mycoplasma gallisepticum* onto bird feeders: host pathology is more important than temperature-driven increases in food intake
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Although ambient temperature has diverse effects on disease dynamics, few studies have examined how temperature alters pathogen transmission by changing host physiology or behaviour. Here, we test whether reducing ambient temperature alters host foraging, pathology and the potential for fomite transmission of the bacterial pathogen *Mycoplasma gallisepticum* (MG), which causes seasonal outbreaks of severe conjunctivitis in house finches (\*Haemorhous mexicanus\*). We housed finches at temperatures within or below the thermoneutral zone to manipulate food intake by altering energetic requirements of thermoregulation. We predicted that pathogen deposition on bird feeders would increase with temperature-driven increases in food intake and with conjunctival pathology. As expected, housing birds below the thermoneutral zone increased food consumption. Despite this difference, pathogen deposition on feeders did not vary across temperature treatments. However, pathogen deposition increased with conjunctival pathology, independently of temperature and pathogen load, suggesting that MG could enhance its transmission by increasing virulence. Our results suggest that in this system, host physiological responses are more important for transmission potential than temperature-dependent alterations in feeding. Understanding such behavioural and physiological contributions to disease transmission is critical to linking individual responses to climate with population-level disease dynamics.

1. Introduction

Ambient temperature can influence disease dynamics through diverse mechanisms such as expanded vector habitat and differential pathogen persistence [1–4]. However, less is known about how temperature alters pathogen transmission by changing host physiology or behaviour. Revealing these links is critical for understanding the dynamics of infectious diseases of humans and wildlife, particularly in the face of global climate change [2].

Here, we investigated how ambient temperature influences pathogen deposition via changes in foraging and pathology among North American house finches (\*Haemorhous mexicanus\*) infected with *Mycoplasma gallisepticum* (MG). This bacterial pathogen causes conjunctivitis [5] and is spread by indirect contact at bird feeders, which serve as fomites [6]. Epidemics occur during autumn and winter, driven in part by seasonal flocking behaviour and influxes of naive juveniles [7,8]. Given the fomite-based transmission of MG, seasonal epidemics...
may be exacerbated, particularly during the late autumn and winter, if increased foraging during cold weather (to offset metabolic costs of thermoregulation [9–11]) augments pathogen deposition onto bird feeders. In addition, the degree of conjunctival exudate or swelling may increase pathogen deposition onto feeders during foraging [5]. Our prior work found that finches housed at lower temperatures showed lower conjunctival pathology during MG infection, despite similar pathogen loads [9]. Therefore, manipulation of ambient temperature should allow both the alteration of energy expenditure (and compensatory food intake) and host pathology in response to infection.

To determine the relative importance of foraging versus pathology on MG deposition, we housed finches at two temperatures: one within and one below the thermoneutral zone, defined as the temperature range (22–30 °C for house finches) within which an animal’s metabolic rate does not vary with ambient temperature [10,11]. Based on prior work, we predicted that finches housed below the thermoneutral zone would increase food intake to compensate for thermoregulatory costs but would exhibit reduced conjunctival pathology [9]. If food intake is more important than pathology in driving MG deposition, we predicted that deposition would be higher in the sub-thermoneutral group and that individual variation in food intake within treatments would predict pathogen deposition. If pathology is more important than food intake, we predicted that deposition would be lower in the sub-thermoneutral group and that variation in pathology within temperature treatments would predict the extent of MG deposition.

2. Material and methods

The electronic supplementary material contains additional methods. Ten days before experimental inoculation, 27 wild-caught female house finches were placed into individual cages with a single-port tube feeder and housed in one of two temperature-controlled rooms. Temperatures were initially 22 °C and were adjusted over 6 days to final ranges (night–day) of 22–28 °C (thermoreutral) and 13–19 °C (sub-thermoneutral) [9–11]. On day 0, birds were inoculated bilaterally in the palpebral conjunctiva with 40 μl of MG in Frey’s media or media alone (see electronic supplementary material). Infections were monitored for four weeks (see electronic supplementary material, table S1).

 Conjunctival pathogen load was measured by swabbing conjunctival sacs for 5 s with a sterile cotton swab pre-dipped in tryptose phosphate broth (TPB). Swabs were swirled and wrung out into a single tube of 300 μl TPB, which was frozen at −20 °C.

At 16.00 on the day before sampling, feeder ports were wiped for 10 s with Vircon S disinfectant (DuPont Disinfectants, Sudbury, Suffolk, UK) to remove MG. After 24 h, feeders were sampled for MG by rotating a sterile, TPB-dipped cotton swab inside the port for 10 s, then processing as above. The amount of MG in all MG by rotating a sterile, TPB-dipped cotton swab inside the port for 10 s, then processing as above. The amount of MG in all

3. Results

As predicted, birds housed below the thermoneutral zone consumed more food per day than birds housed within the thermoneutral zone (on average 0.8 g ± 0.2 s.e. or 4.1% ± 1.0 s.e. of pre-infection body mass; table 1). Regardless of temperature, MG-treated birds consumed less food than controls (on average 0.5 g ± 0.2 s.e. or 2.2% ± 1.0 s.e. of pre-infection body mass), indicating infection-induced anorexia (table 1). Surprisingly, while both metrics of foraging behaviour were lower in MG-treated birds, neither varied with temperature (table 1).

Contrary to predictions, temperature did not influence eye lesion severity (table 1). Pathogen load followed a similar pattern, with no effect of temperature (table 1).

MG deposition on feeders increased nonlinearly with individual pathogen load, but this relationship was unaffected by temperature, foraging behaviours or mass (figure 1a and table 2). For a given pathogen load, birds with more severe eye lesions deposited more MG (figure 1b; \( F_{1,42} = 6.66, p = 0.01 \)), but food consumption did not influence deposition (figure 1c; \( F_{1,42} = 0.06, p = 0.81 \)).

4. Discussion

We show that temperature-driven changes in food consumption do not cause house finches infected with MG to deposit more pathogen on bird feeders, which act as fomites in this system. Because conjunctival pathology did not differ significantly between temperature treatments, as it had in previous experiments [9], we could not assess the contribution of pathology to pathogen deposition at the group level. However, at the individual level, conjunctival pathology significantly increased pathogen deposition, whereas foraging behaviours had no effect. Overall, our results suggest that in this system, differences in within-host pathogen replication and pathology may be more important for transmission dynamics than temperature-dependent changes in food intake. Distinguishing between such contributions to disease transmission is critical for linking individual responses to climate with population-level disease dynamics [2].
Our prior work showed modest, but significant, reductions in pathology at sub-thermoneutral temperatures [9]. While mean conjunctival pathology exhibited a similar pattern here, this trend was not significant. One explanation for this discrepancy is that this study used a less virulent isolate of MG. Complex interactions between host and parasite strains are common, and abiotic factors can further complicate such relationships [16]. Future work on multiple MG isolates could yield informative results regarding complex relationships between temperature and MG disease.

Table 1. Statistical models on responses to infection.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>dependent variables</th>
<th>independent variables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>temperature treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pathogen load</td>
<td>$F_{1,24} = 0.14$, $p = 0.71$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eye lesion</td>
<td>$F_{1,24} = 0.33$, $p = 0.57$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>severity</td>
<td>$F_{1,24} = 0.33$, $p = 0.57$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>food consumed (g)</td>
<td>$F_{1,24} = 23.4$, $p &lt; 0.001^*$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>time spent at feeder (min)</td>
<td>$F_{1,24} = 0.001^*$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pecks at food (per min)</td>
<td>$F_{1,24} = 0.95$, $p = 0.34$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bold typeface and *, $p < 0.05$; n.s. $p > 0.05$, removed from model.

The following were n.s. in all models and are not listed above: temperature × MG and temperature × MG × time.

Figure 1. (a) Deposition of Mycoplasma gallisepticum (MG) onto bird feeders increased with pathogen load in the eyes of experimentally infected house finches, but ambient temperature did not influence this relationship. (b) Even when controlling for temperature, pathogen load, mass and foraging behaviours, deposition increased with the severity of eye lesions (c) but not with food consumption. Lines: predictions from (a) a general additive mixed model and (b,c) linear mixed model. Shading: ± 1 s.e. around predictions.
Table 2. Statistical models of pathogen deposition. S, cubic spline smoothing function; TN, birds housed within the thermoneutral zone; sub-TN, birds housed below the thermoneutral zone.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>model</th>
<th>AICc</th>
<th>ΔAICc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S(pathogen load)_{all birds}</td>
<td>191.0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mass + S(pathogen load)_{all birds}</td>
<td>193.2</td>
<td>2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pathogen load (linear model)</td>
<td>193.6</td>
<td>2.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mass + foraging behaviours^a + S(pathogen load)_{all birds}</td>
<td>198.9</td>
<td>7.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>temperature + mass + foraging behaviours^a + S(pathogen load)_{all birds}</td>
<td>207.1</td>
<td>16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>temperature + mass + foraging behaviours^a + S(pathogen load)<em>{TN} + S(pathogen load)</em>{sub-TN}</td>
<td>240.4</td>
<td>94.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

^aPC1 of a principal components analysis including time at feeder and pecks at food (see electronic supplementary material).

dynamics. Despite similarities in pathology between temperature treatments here, at the individual level, pathology had a positive effect on pathogen deposition (figure 1b). This pattern indicates that conjunctival exudate and/or swelling likely facilitates pathogen deposition onto feeders. This result suggests that MG isolates that cause higher virulence, independent of pathogen load, may achieve higher fitness by increasing deposition onto feeders.

As food intake was higher in sub-thermoneutral conditions, it is at first counterintuitive that pathogen deposition on feeders was equivalent between temperatures. However, behavioural observations indicate that foraging efficiency—not frequency—was higher under sub-thermoneutral conditions (table 1). Therefore, interactions with the feeder, and opportunities to deposit pathogen, did not necessarily increase with food consumption. It remains unclear whether this pattern holds true under the more extreme winter temperatures in the wild, when MG prevalence peaks (minimum temperatures of −3 to 15°C for populations at comparable latitudes, well below thermoneutral) [7]. In addition, because MG deposition is only one component of transmission, additional work is needed to understand how temperature influences other aspects of transmission, including pathogen persistence on feeders and host susceptibility. Regarding susceptibility, while our data and previous results showed no difference in pathogen load between temperature treatments, suggesting that sub-thermoneutral temperatures do not alter host resistance [9], complex interactions between season (e.g. physiological changes with daylength) and temperature could influence this pattern [17]. For example, in spring or summer, when birds are breeding or moulting, immunological and energetic constraints [18] could alter trade-offs between thermoregulation and pathogen defence, potentially increasing foraging behaviours or decreasing host resistance at lower temperatures.

Our data show that in this system, physiological processes underlying pathology and pathogen replication are important predictors of fomite deposition. These patterns probably have important consequences for MG transmission and evolution. First, nonlinear relationships between pathogen load and deposition (figure 1a) suggest that transmission is more likely above some threshold of pathogen load. Theory predicts such nonlinear relationships can facilitate persistence of acute, high-pathogen-load infections in host populations [19]. Second, the observed increase in pathogen deposition with pathology may help explain why MG has evolved towards more virulent infections since its jump to finches in the mid-1990s [20]. Overall, these results suggest that revealing the mechanisms underlying transmission variation is crucial to understanding the effects of abiotic factors, like climate, on pathogen dynamics and evolution.
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